Timeline for Completing an H-Option Project

**Weeks 2-4**
Meet with your instructor and collaborate on an H-Option project.

**Monday of Week 6**
Submit your completed H-Option Form 1 and typed responses from the “For the Student to Complete” section to the University Honors Program. Make a copy for your records.

**Weeks 6-12**
Work on your project. Meet at least once with your instructor.

**Week 13**
Submit the following three documents to your instructor:
1. H-Option Form 2.
2. Your H-Option Project.
3. Your typed self reflection (500-word minimum for 100/200 level courses and 750-word minimum for 300/400 level courses).

**Monday of Week 15**
Submit the following two documents to the University Honors Program:
1. H-Option Form 2 with required signatures.
Make a copy of these documents for your records.

**Tuesday of Week 16**
Celebrate the completion of your H-Option Project!